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PUrsuant to Title 33 United States Code, Sections and 3,
the United States .arine Corps as represented by the Cosssanding
General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeuns, North Carolina,(hereinafter referred to as the Con..anding General) submitted an
application to the District Engineer, Corps of Engineers,
Wilon, North Carolina, (hereinafter referred to as the
District Engineer) requasting the Secretary of the Army to
prescribe certain regulations for the use of areas of the
Navigable Waters of he United Staas in the vicinity of CampLeJeune, North Carolina.

The District Enginear on 20 August 759 published the
Cosenanding General’s application as a PUBLIC NOTICE and invitedobjections until 21 SentenCer 959, a period of thirty (3C)das.
In view of objections received in response to" the PUSLIC NOTICEof 20 August 1959, the District Engineer, on 10 Nvember 959,puhllshed a NOTICE F RYSLIC HEARING inviting interested periesto be present or. to be represented at the 0nslow Cunt7 Court-room, Jacksonville, North Carolina, at 10:00 A,M., T, on10 Dece=ber 199, for the purpose of exprssei their views

and suggesting changes considared desirable.

In accordance with the NOTZCE OF PJSLIC HEARING as published’
on 10 Novebar 1959, this written report supporting the
Coanding enerals application is submitted in quintuplicatefor consideration of the Secrstar7 of the Ar/.





PISTRIT NGIN. PBLIC OTICE DATED 20 AUGUST

The Co,ending General’s application requesting the Secretary
of the Army to. prescribe certain regulations for the use and navi-

gation of Navigable Waters in the Vicinity of Cap LeJeune,
North Carolina was pablished as a PUHLIC NOTICE on 20 August 1959.
The UBLIC NOTICE is attached hereto and ade a part hereof as
EX/IT "A".

The PUBLIC NOTICE is comprised of three (3) separate proposals.
In the intexet of clarity and for purposes of continuity, each.
proposal is hereinafter presented and discussed separately.. As noted on Enclosure (1) to EXHIBIT "A" the
Comanding General proposes a revision to the existing bounday
and target areas in the Navigable Waters of the Atlantic Ocean,
in the vicinity of Bear .Inet, Cmap LeJeune, North Carolina.
The existing danger zone boundary encompasses an. area which in-
cludes a portion of Bear Island. (See EIBIT "B") Bear Islend
is the property of the State of North Csrclina, end under the
custody and control of the North Carolina Department of Conser-
vation end Develoaent. Representatives of the State of Nurth
Carolina have advised the Co---_ General that plans are in
progress to develop Beer ’Island into aStata Recreational Park,
and "that the elimination of Bear Island from the target area is

absolutely necessary if %his Island is to be developed by the
State Parks Division of the Conservation and Develoaent Depart-
ment"

In oer to cooperate with the North Carolina State Parks
Division and to insure the minimum of litary interference
with plane for tga develoaent of Bear Island, as a State Recre-
ation Park, the C----_ General, through PROPOSAL NO.
proposes to relocate the existing bombing area. The boundaries
of the proposed bomb.ing area excludes Beer Island and at the
same time ocuforms to lends owned in fee simple by the
Gvernment end assigned to the U. S. Marine Corps for execution
of its mission. (See EXHIBIT

In addition to the boundary revision, PROPOSAL NO. 1 includes
an amendment to the existing regulations Eoverning use end navi-
gation of the Navigable WateTs located within the boundary area.
The amended regulation would exclude the pnblio from using or

navigating the Navigable Waters of the bombing area at all
times

The proposed re&lation is written in the interest of utiliz-
ing the maximum of training time available for Llitar7 aircraft
bombing exercises. Under present regulations the public is
permitted to navigate the Navigable Waters of the bombing area

during periods when military training, exercises are not in
progrees, As a result, prior to assigning the area for a
military exercise, it is necessary that a "Notice to Mariners"
be published at least three (3} days in advance of intended
ilitar use. The existing regulations therefore require the
planning of a zLlitar exercise sufficiently in advance to
insure that the pblic receive adequate notice thereof.
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military target practice. The exclusion of these waters from the

danger zone will beneit the ers of the area.

This proposal is in keeping with the Commanding General’s

desires to .prevent "any nnecessary interference with navigation

in the area. n addition, the Commanding General has prcgated

certain local orders which require the military to utilize only

those portions of the proposed existing danger area which are

in fact endangered b military target practice. Thus, in lieu

of using a standard 25,000 yard danger zone fan, as authorized

under present laws, the military vil use only that portion of

the navigable area which is in fact ade dangerous by target

practice. n eex’tan instances, the type of ordnance impacted in

the rea requea the use of lees than a 25,000 yard danger zone

area, and at such times, only that portion wl be excluded to

navigation

Xt is worthy of mention that the Cc--- emral alwa

invited requests to edust the military tra schedule so as

not to ureasonably interfere with the food fishing industry.

For example, target practice in the danger zone area is crtailed

during the months cf, Janu, ay and December, in the interests

of the enhadan Fishing Industry.

The Comandlng General’s proposal has been explained and dis-

cssed vlth interested parties. There appeared to be no protests

to its establishment and adoption.





2. Located vithin the Navigable Waters of the proposed danger
zone area is highly sensitive unexploded ordnance which presents
a serious hazard to lie and propert7. The terrain features of
the danger zone area are of a nature to render impossible the
rval o neutallzation of re than ten percent of the unex-
ploded cInance locaed therein.

3. For p"rposes of illustration, EXHIT
tTPe and auut of ordnance impacted within the uger zone
area during the period from ,1" 1958 thru 10c’t;obeT 1959.
Zncluded in the figures compiled is a conservative estimate of
ordnance hlch faied to detonate upon impact. Periodic searches
of the area conducted b experienced demolition personnel have
resulted in the neutralization and recover of the amount and
tTpe of orcuanoe iustrated on EXHIT "D". It should be noted
that on a small amount of unexploded ordnance has been success-
I neutralized and removed.

The unsuccessful efforts of the demolition personnel is prin-
oipal du to the nature of the terrain of the danger zne area.
The area is comprised of numerous sand islands and marsh tide-
lands which are traversed b a series of water courses.

EXHIT "D" describes the ordnance impacted in the area
during a period of 18 aonths. Z it is realized hat the area
has been used for target practice since 194, the has.orals which
exist to le and propert using or navigating he avigable
atars therein appears obvious.

4. The Co--- eneral’s proposal has been explined" and
discussed ith local residents, representatives of the State of
North Car and axr and all parties ho expressed interest
an concern in the proposed regulation.

The parties concerned appear to acknowledge the existing
hazards to life and proper using or navigating the Navigable
Waters within the danger sons area. He,ever, ce paries
are adamant in protesting the exclusion of navigation of Rrom’s
Tet during periods when the millta is not using the area
target practice.

"The position of those protesting has received careful con--"
eideration b the Co-m-d- General.

He,ever, in vie of the existence o unexploded ordnance
located in the danger area, hich includes Brn’s Inlet, and
the av4-t of three other inlets in the immediate area
which ae more accessible to the food fishing canters, the
Commanding General is of the opinion that in the interest of
protection .to life and prop the proposal mast .be approved
ithout quaication.
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The pttrpoae of the Public Hearing was to provide interested
partlea an opportunity to excess their views and discuss
three proposals, a eubmlted b the Comandlng General,
arlne Cope Base, Camp LeJeune, North Crollna, to the
3ecretar o the Arm, requestln the adoption o oerta4n
egulations: fo the e and navigation c navigable waters in
the vlcADt of Camp LeJeune, North Carc]_ina.

With respect to Proposals I and 2, as pbllshed in PBLC
NOTICE date 20 August 1959, the parties attending the
PLIC HEARI appeared to cencu that the establishment of
Popesals I and 2 wuld be in the best intares8 of all
concerned, provlde that, Poposal Ho. I be amende in
accordance .with the Comma General’s recommendations as
outlined in his written port submitted to .the District
Engineer 10 Deeembar 1959. (The Coanding General’s
"Wrlten Report of 10 December 1959 is heroinafter referred.to
as the "C. Genaral’s Written Report".)

Proposal Ho. 3 reeeive caefltl ocnsieration, howevar, the
partAe8 to the HEARING were unable to eoencile their opinions
and views thareto.- accrdanoe with ..inst,_stlona of the Distriot Engineer,
this Supl’aental Written Rpoz is sub,trod, in quAntuplAcate
fo onaidration bT the Seetaz o the Ar. Since
Proposals and 2, as deso4bed, appea satisfaetor to
paies concerned, report wAl be restricted to replying
to inqulri,es of those prtesting the establishment of
Poposal N. . In this regard, the inquiries will be
li and unbari eonsecutlyaly an the reply thereto wiIl
ollcw.

ZONE OR Z BEZTm PRAETI0 OF LIFE AND PO.PT.
NAT ARE TE naG REF--RED TO. rs PROPOSAL.NO. 3?.

The presence o nexoded, highly seitiva ordnance
located in the rcpoae angar sone area rendez the use or
navigation, of the navigable waters therein dangarus to llfe
and property, srnI "D", attached to the
Oenaral’s Written Rport, usttea the tTpe and aount of
ordnance ipacted in the ds.!e" zone area during a period of
S aoaths extending froa anrT. ,5 Ostober
1959.

recovery cr neutralization of ordnance whAch failed to explode
upon ipaot during the said priod as negligible. Zntensive
efforts to reover the unexploded ordnance is apeded due to
the nature o the tarraAn of the area.
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The primary concern of the Commanding General is based upon
the nar principle that the Uited Sates should not petit
citizens to expose themselves, knowingly or oherise, to dangers.

Brn8 Znlet should cease, the contAnued existence of unexploded
ordnance,. hAch cannot be removed, oud remain an indafitnite
hazard to lio and property. Cessation o firing and abandonment
of ranges ould terry ipai, the defense Isein of the U.S.
arine Corps at Cap LeJeune, North Carolina.

Eer ert has been ade to arrive at a "solution hich
oud reque soethng issa than recoendlng exclusion of
naigation in rn’8 ulet. o aternate solution appears
8atlsactc. Therore, it is the considered opinion o the
Covenanting eneral" tat further epalse of Pro.psa No. 3 is
not advlsahle.

Respecty sutted,

S. S. WADE
BRIGADIER GErERAL, U. S.

CCMMADIG
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3440
AREA DESCRIPTION:. The sector of te tlantic coast, to icZtle :-.
all inlets, streams, bays, and water, marshes, islands, banks, and
shores therein cntaued, .bounded on the north by Bear Creak, on
the East and.South by the Atlantic Ocean to the meridism 77016,20";
thence by thismeridian to latitude 34o34’31"; and thauce bya lime
bearug 44 from this point until the line intersects Bear Creak:

NOTE: All bearings in this section are referred to
True Fridian.

77I O’

BROWNS
INLET

PROP0.R..D CHANGE TO
DANGER SHOWN
CROSATCD

34030’
Lote See reverse sid for regulations

Luclosure (3)





+-- ALANTIC COAST SECTOR (Impact and danger ara for airr-ft
-" aud cannon fires). -.+

+’+:+THE APA+"+. he secret ef the Atlantic Coast, t+ include inlets,
streams, bays, and ater, marshes, islands, banks, and shcres theriu

contained, bunded en the Nerth by Bea Creek, on the East and

,.+ by the Atlantic Ocean, to the meridian 716’20"; thence by
meridia+to latitude 3he3h’31"; and thence by a line bea_u o from--- this point until the line intersects Bear Creek.

: EEGULTIONS. (I) he watsr included in the abov aras shall be
’z closed.to navigatin at aA! times exce+wt for through traffic proceed

along the Intracoastal Waterway or-f6r vessels spec

fm ne omanding Genera, +une uorps ase, Camp Lejeune, North

_-+_.-..p +--_.- +. ...+

(2)_-No.+vesse! hallattempt to anchor or 1And’in this arma due t the ’ +---

pr++nof duds., and nexploded ordnance. ""---- "
General.Narime Corps ase, Camp Lejeune, North Calina, or his authorized........ _. rprs+ntatives-- "---+
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Keystone Steel Wire Company, eoria, Illinois. .. !








